
Colonial Mansions of Maryland and Iela-- 1
ware, by Jobn Martin Hammond. 65 illus-- I
tratlons. (5, in l box. J. B. Llppincott !

Co.. Philadelphia,
Those who are at this time In quest

ef a ChriBtmas present to give to an
American friend of cultured tastes
on a fond of historical remembrances of
our country cannot do better than to
obtain this book as a gift, if the
donor's purse can easily stand the
strain. '

This is really an instructive and beau-
tiful volume, one which the American
reader can view with patriotic pride.
The pases are 304 and the illustrations
are superb.

"One great distinction between the
colonial homes of Maryland and Dela-
ware relates to the comparatively un-
important matter of size." writes our
author. "The homes of Maryland are
of much bolder conception than those of
Delaware. There are many reasons for
this, but on the surface It is apparent
that Delaware, with its unsettled early
day founded by the Dutch, wrangrled
over by the Swedes and finally wrest-
ed from both of these nationalities
by the strong hand of the English
would not attract as wealthy a class
of settlers as Maryland, nor would its
people spring from a stock with as
Imperative a tradition of luxurious liv-
ing as those of the cavalier life in the
Southern State. In point of charm and
historic Interest, however, one finds as
much to please the- - Imagination and
the eye In (.he homes of Delaware as
in those of any other state of the
Union.

The period of fine Homebuilding in
Maryland and Delaware extended from
about 17S5 to the end or tne istn cen
tury. It. was not until the beginning
of this stretch of time that a really
wealthy class had been developed in
either of the two colonies. Now the
planter came Into his own. His acres
were 'a going concern,' a concern that
probably paid larger dlviaenas in pro
portion than the great bulk of these
commercial ventures which have been
born in the present day. His own work
was little more than casual supervi
sion; two or three months in the year
he would devote to the planting and
cutting, and the reBt of the time was
his own, overseers taking the mass of

mall details from his shoulders. It
was at this time that he began to build
himself a beautiful home, that Anna-
polis in Maryland, and Dover and New
Castle in Delaware became social cap-
itals, and that the lawyer class made
up chiefly of leisured men attained
that brilliance of forensic and intellec-
tual achievement which was
lstlc of the bar of these two states, be-fo- re

the Revolution."
Such historic houses are more than

historic They were not all places fof
cards, wine, dancing and love-makin- g,

but places "where the occupants knew
how to live fully and frankly, and one
may be sure that they had sufficient
leisure, as well, for reflection and
rest."

Mr. Hammond has already written
similar books on historic colonial
homes of New Jersey, Virginia, and1 of
the vicinity of Philadelphia. His home
Is in Baltimore. Md and he nays that
for years he has been "a collector of
old houses." Most of the material which
appears in this book has been gathered
by him from personal visits at first
hand of the houses described. The
photographs of mansions, etc., he made
himself.

The Development of the Dictionary of theKnglih language, by Frank 11. Vizetelly,
l.ltt. D.. LL. i. Illustrated. Funk St
Wagnalls Company, New York City. v

It is rare that such a valuable, edu-
cative book on the growth and use
of the English language finds its way
In book form for review into a news-
paper office. The subject rather ap-
pears to be one for magazines.

This learned book of 41 pages is in
the form of a memorial to the late Dr.
Isaac K. Funk, founder and editor-in-chi- ef

of the Standard Dictionary, and
our author says:

"It is somewhat curious that Amer
ica should owe its first dictionary to a
man who bore tho name of Samuel
Johnson. He was not related in any
way to the sage of Fleet Street, who
gave his famous work to the English
people in 175a, but was born in the
town of Guildford, Conn., March 10,
1757. The work he edited favored sim-
plified spelling, and gave as its pref-enc- e

such form as 'arbor,' 'fervor, 'pro-
gram,' etc It was the first Amer
ican pronouncing dictionary in which
the macron was used to idlcate the
'first or natural sound,' as of the vowel
a In 'ale'; the breve to indicate the

'second or short' sound, as of the vowel
"a' In 'am'; the circumflex to indicate
a sound different from either, as that
of 'a in 'alL

"As this, the first American
"

was printed and published by Ed
ward O Brien, a.t New Haven, Conn, in
1798 eight years before 'Noah Web
ster, Esq.,' issued his 'Compendious Die
tionary' Samuel Johnson was 'father
of American lexicography,' and not
Noah Webster. The second' American
dictionary was produced by Samuel
Johnson Jaintly with Rev. John Elliott
in January, 1800. The latter, who was
bor August 28. 1768. was a d.trect de
scendant of John Eliot, 'the apostle to
tne Indians.' The family name was
variously spelled "Eliot" or "Elliott.'"Among the curious examples of def
lnitions which Dr. Vizetelly cites may
be given Bailey's idea of the definition
of 'Man a creature endued with rea- son'; 'cat a creature well known';

' norse a beast well known. These
were first published in 1721. Although
these definitions were drafted nearly
200 ago, they do not differ ma-
terially from those recently purbllshed
in one of the latest dictionaries which
defines 'horse' as 'well-know- n hoofed
quadruped ; and pansy' as .'a well
known garden plant and flower.' and
describes 'kite' as a well-know- n con-
trivance for flying In the air at the
end of the strnig.'

"A dictionary that, 24 years ago, con-
tained 125.000 words now claims 400,-00- 0

an inflation of 275.000 words, from
which it may be inferred that the Eng
lish language has been enriched more
than 200 per cent in the Interval."

How an English dictionary is made.
Is told by words and pictures. Take
the case of the "Standard Dictionary,"
illustrated proofs are shown in 11 dif-
ferent stages of the work, with all
corrections made, etc.

"We Are French." by Perley Poore Sheehan
and Robert H. "Davis. r0 cents. George 11.
Doran Conmanv. New York City.
The outside paper cover of this novel

lias a representation of a wild battle
scene, in which a French soldier, a
Zouave, is blowing a trumpet. He wears
a blue jacket, baggy red trousers and
there is a bloodstaalned bandage on
l is head. . Behind him soldiers are
fighting.

Such a scene might suggest one of
the battles in the present war between
the German and French allies, in Bel-glu- m

or France. "Not so. The novel
scenes are much older and the story isa delicate,' pure, delightful French ro-
mance, filled with pretty sentiment and
sudden surprises.

There are two old men who are the
heroes Anatole Pickard and his chum,
Pierre Dupont, who live together In a
small cottage in the village of Chatil
lon. .a hiiDdred-od- d kilometers to thewest of Paris. Anatole and Pierre are
In the village tavern and Pierrre tells
the gossslps of a wild incident when he
and Anatole were French soldiers ,inAlgiers. In a battle with the Moors
at Sidi-Barou- n the two old Boldiers are
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taken prisoners by the enemy, who or- -'

der Anatule to blow the "retreat." so
that the Arabs could charge and win
the battle. Instead Anatole blows the
"charge" and he and his chum are cut
down. They eventually recover. On
their return, after their term of mili-
tary service, to France, they find their
own home in ruins, fired by the Prus-
sians, and Oabrieile, Anatole's sister,
missing. Gabrielle had promised to
mairjr Pierre if he brought back . her
brother safely.

Abbe Agneau brings news to Anatole
that the Society of Perpetuation of
French Renown will receive Anatole as
guest of honor at its banquet in three
weeks' time, to receive for his bravery
at the attack on Sidl-Barou- n, the cross
of the of Honor, from the hands
of the President of the French Repub-
lic.

Anatole and Pierre and several of the
citizens of Chatillon begin the Journey
to Paris.

"We'll go like soldiers,"- - roars Ana-
tole. "We'll- march it on foot."

On the walk to Paris the two old
soldiers falter and Anatole succumbs
from weakness and dies. What is to be
done? The banquet is about to be held
and great men will be waiting. Pierre
Impersonates Anatole, makes the
speech of his life at. the banquet and
receives the famous cross, tie is told
of a surprise in store for him. M. Dis-sar- d

tells him that France restores to
him his lost sister, Gabrielle. An elder-
ly little woman walks up to the bril
liant company, looks at the guest of
honor and is overcome with emotion.

"Brother and sister," is the cry of
the audience.

"I knew thy voice," whispers the old
lady to Pierre. She knew by intuition
that the guest of honor before her was
not her lotst brother, but her lover.
Pierre.

As an honorable man, what should
the Impersonator do?

West Winds, edited by Herman Whitaker.
Illustrated. Paul Elder & Co., San Fran-
cisco.
This is California's book of fiction.

written by California authors and
illustrated by California artists. It is
quite a notable literary and artistic
undertaking, and the result is a hand
some looking book, deafly printed, a
fine specimen of the book-makin- g art.
The first sentence in the foreword is
significant: "Though, at this hour of

"

Our day, it Is become trite to draw
the familiar parallel between Cali-
fornia and ancient Greece, it yet re-
mains the source from which any ut-
terance concerning Western art must
proceed."

Fifteen short stories are presented
in all, and they are admirably select-
ed. They are representative of the
besf in the field of first-cla- ss Ameri
can story-tellin- g. The authors se-

lected for exploitation In these pages
are Herman Whitaker, Elizabeth Ab-
bey Everett, Sherley A. Mansfield,
Sarah Thurston Nott, Agnes Morley
Cleaveland, Rebecca N. Porter, Julia
B. Foster, Charles F. Lumniis, Jack
London, Hester A. Dickinson, Elizabeth
Griswold Rowe, Frances Orr Allen,
Mrs. Carl Bank, Harriet Holmes Has-le- tt

and Torrey Connor. There are
eight Illustrations.

Character Reading Through Analysis of the
atures, by ueraia Klton toauroKe, sj.uu;

Illustrated. U. P. Putnam's Sons, New
York City.
With Illustrations from original

drawings by Carl Bohnen, the purpose
of this remarkable book is to incite
inquiry, criticism, research. Mr. Fos-bro- ke

believes that a person's head and
face possess a certain significance in
revealing personality, and that such
revelation may be recognized and tab
ulated so as to be of definite statistical
value. Strict rules are laid down and
are here elucidated in this book, by
which it is asserted, a trustworthy an
alysis of character is determined. In
other words, this book forms a char
acter balance-scal- e which is moved up
and down by weights, and the residue
is the character estimate. The study
is a fascinating one, and Mr. Fosbroke
is a .master of it. 19 pages.

Political HlBtorv of Secession to the Brwin
nine- - of the Civil War. by Daniel Walt
Howe. $3.o0. G. P. Putcam'8 Sons, New
iorK city.
Our author is president of the In-

diana Historical Society, and in this
scholarly book of 649 pages, with a
complete index, he Bhows that slavery
was only one of the many causes that
led up to1 our Civil War. He has ar-
rayed his facts in such a way as to
give them a new interest, and to en-
able the reader to understand the is-
sues and the attempted compromises
that antedated the final outbreak.
Though a descendant of old Massa-
chusetts stock - and a veteran of the
Union side of the Civil War, Mr. Howe
has presented his subject with the im-
partiality and calmness of the true his-
torian.

The Real "Troth About Germany." by Doug-
las Sladen. 1. G. P. Putnam's Sons, New
York City.
Recently, a pamphlet was prepared

In Germany called "The Truth About
Germany," under tho supervision of a
committee of Germans
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representative

who furnished what was widely ac
cepted as "official justification for the
war.

Now comes Mr. Low, who not only
answers the Germans' statements, but
furnishes arguments showing that in
the present war England (Britain) and
allies are fighting in the defense of
Europe. A trenchant, authoritative
book, from the British point of-- view.

The Jolly Book of Bnxrraft. by Patten
Beard. tl.3."i. Illustrated. Frederick A.
Stokes Company. New York City.
Any child able to handle scissors can

i.make numbers of fascinating toys and
games from discarded boxes with the
aid of taste, patience, paste and cray-
ons. This book of 188 pages shows
how, and there are many illustrations.
The very article a growing, healthy.
child needs. A most ingenious idea.

JOSEPH M. Ql'ENTlii
NEW BOOKS KECKIVED.

The story of Dartmouth, by Wilder D.
Quint, Illustrated. 285 pages, an Interesting,
sketchy account of Dartmouth College, New
Uampslilre 1 Little-Brow- n St Co., Boston).

Doing Us Good and Plenty, by Charles Ed
ward Kussetl, 50 centa, a call tor a socialrevolution, a "hot" Socialist book tKerr &
Co., Chicago). . .

The Romance of Piracy, by E. Kcble Chat
terton. Illustrated, a rousing, romantic book
for youths; Buffalo Bill And The Overland
urall, Dy Edwin L.- - Sabln, (1.25, illustrated,a novol of Western adventure, for bovs:Rosaly's New Schoolby Elsie Oxenham, withjour coiorea illustration, a healthy, inspir-
ing story for girls, depicting boarding-scho- ol

life on Devonshire Moor, England; Sons ofthe Sea, by Christopher Beck, 1, a rousing
English story of boys who were Boy Scout
Coast-Guard- a; The Mystery of the OrientalRug. by Dr. G. Griffin Lewis. 30 illustrations,
$1.50, an elegant, poetic presentation on themysteries of rugs of the Orient, the prayer
rug, and aluable advice to purchasers oftne same; tne True Ulyasea s. Grant, by General Charles King, S2, 28 illustrations, one o
tho fairest, moat comprehensive estimatesever published of Grant as eoldler. statesman and politician, a portrait of tho heromat win surely live- - ana Heroes and Heroines of Fiction, by William S. Walsh. S3, i
valuable and educational, alphabetically ar- -

dook oe xamous cnaracters ana famous names in modern novels, romances,
poems and dramas, classified, analyzed and
criticised, with supplementary citations fromthe best authorities, 391 pages Lippicott
v.o., rnna j.

Open Water, by Arthur Strlnirer. 11. SI
sptenaia poems by one of the greatest poet
who writes In English, poema that will
liver The Man With the Double Heart, by
Muriel Hine. SI. 20. a throbhlnar novAl rt
lonaon and Italy, about a Scotch hero whwas told by a ohvsician that he rrha hern
had two hearte, therefore the .hero lovedtwo women; Valley of a Thousand Mills, byr. e.. jvinis jcung, st.30, a romantic, first-cla- ss

novel of Boerland In Southern Africa.
with two heroes, one Englih and the othernoer; l-- ootnotes to Life, by Dr. Frank Crane,

1. 257 Daires. a book of nithv. dura.t!va
ooservations of many moods, a great searchngnt to arouxe the weary and cynical; The
1 beater of Today, by Hiram Kelly Moder
well. 11.51). with 82 illustrations and num
erous cuts In the texts, a summing up of
the new forces' that have entered into thetheatrical production in the last ten years
im tnis country ana Europe; But She MeanWell, by William Caine. S1.30, a likeable.sunny English novel snout a little girl. Han-nah-

S years old, a child of remarkable or
glnallty (John Lane Co., N. Y.). '

Blind Byes, by Margaret Peterson. SI. 30.
a novel tnat win please women, it s about
heroine wno is or an unusual type, a too
Innocent English girl who goes to London
and wrestles with "life." and has a fiery
sincerity tnat no oostacie can down.finely poised story iBrowne & Howell Co
unicagoi.

The Philoeophy of Christ's Temotatlon.by George Stephen Painter. Ph. D.. 11.50.en admirable bit of philosophic study. Clvlo
rcignieousness ana tjivic fride. by Kev. ew
ton Marshall Hall, of Springfield. Mass., I
helpful appeal for democracy In public ser-
vice, seeking to better social conditions
addreased to members of civic leagues, good
government-clubs- , philanthropic agencies andwomen s ciuoe. auo contents; Right-- 1
eousness and Civic Pride. America, the Melting Pot, Civic Responsibility. The Battle!
Against Evil. The City of the Blind, The
Public Schools and Civic Righteousness, The
Ideal Citizenship, The Saloon, a Public Nuis-
ance, Civio Rights end Civic Duties, The
Follies of Civic Adolescence, A Righteous
Machine, The City of Friends. The City
and the Nation, Woman and the UltimateDemocracy, The City of Visions. Poems, by
Katherine Howard, 56 serious poems of
marked beauty of thought; Salambo, by
George Morrison von Schrader, $1, a tragedy
in four acts, blank verse of the days whenCarthage was In its glory: and Where Bugles
Call, by Elisabeth Powers Merrill. SI, 61
first-clas- s, sterling poems, many of themreflecting beautiful, pastoral scenes In NewEngland (Sherman, French & Co., Boston).

A Doctor's Viewpoint, by John BessnerHuber, M. D., 2? essays or papers Interesting
and original, written from the viewpoint
of a physician discussing our human rela-
tions and civilization, 164 pages Gazette
Pub. Co.. 87 Nassau t., N. Y.).

Two Boss in the Tropics, by Elisa H.
Fizyelmeaay, 50 cents. Just the story for
children, written In human, graphic style,
about animals, plants and people in South
America; Hearts and Coronets, by Alice Wil
son Fox, 50 cents, a healthy, good-natur-

English story for children; and The Young1
est Girl in the School, by Evelyn Sharp, 50
cents, a reprint of a dellciouslv told story
of a little English schoolgirl (The Macmll-la- n

Co.. N. Y. ).
Dynamic Evolution; A Story of the Causes

of Evolution and Degeneracy, by Casper L.
Redfleld. SI. 50. In which the author formu
lates a theory of animal energy, the process
by which It Is increased or diminished fromgeneration to generation, and the-- ' manner
in which It Is transmitted, a theory he
substantiates ly statistics drawn from thepedigrees of horses, cattle, dogs, and men:
Nullo Auction, by Florence Irvin, S1.2S-- . and
Honest Business, by Amos Klder Fiske. i
lucid explanation of the , nature of bust
ness. the use of money and rrd!t. the mean,
ing of wages, profits, and prices, the proper
basis for the division of the fruits of labor,
etc. (Putnam & Sons, N. Y.l.

The Life of a Little College and Otherpaper. ty Arnninaid aiac.vecnan, i.3o
several essavs on such subjects as "Tenny
son as Artist. Browning s Women.
"Virsrll" and "Evangeline and the Heal
Arcadians. The Street ot Seven Stars, by

Marv Roberts Rfnehart. S 1.25. a romance be- -
twVen two students in the heart of Vienna,
the city of music, a thrilling touch Deing
crivem in the oart clayed by a spy of the
Balkan powers. The Joyful Heart, by Rob-
ert Haven Schauffler. (1.25, a guidebook to
toy. bavlna- - for Its motto tbeae words of
Jean Finot: "People who are nobly happy
constitute the power, the beauty and the
lounaation or the state." taikd io rresn-ma- n

Girls, by Helen Dawes Brown, 75 cents,
four short talks en "Real Readers,"
'Studies Serve for Delight, for Ornament

and for Ability." "The lie of the Pen" and
"Everyday Living." Open-A- lr Politics, by
Junius Jay. Sl.2.1. clever discussions of
syndicalism and kindred subjects by an em.
Inent American whose Identity is unknown.
The Nightingale, by alienor Stoothoff, $1.25.
the adventures of an American woman who
lays asldo all conventionality and travels in
a rather fantastic manner through Italy,
France and rural England. War's Aftermath,
by David Starr Jordan and Harv-- y Ernest
Jordan. 75 cents, a deep study of economic
conditions before and after the Civil War,
preaentlnr vital results as to the deteriora-
tion of race occasioned by that war. The
Abolition of Poverty. 75 cents, by Jacob H.
Hollander, Ph. D an essay discussing the
causes of Dovertv. and outlining: a pro
gramme of economic betterment. Songs of
SixDenca. hv Ahbls Harwell Brown. 1.2.
illustrated, a collection of poems suitable for
young reaaers irom iz to in years, juo
College Course and the' Preparation for
Life, bv Albert Parker Kitch. l.i5, talks
on nntblm and themes familiar to under
graduates. Intended not so much to Instruct
as to interpret ana reveal itiougnion- -
Mlfflin. Boston).

A Tale of Red Roses, bv George Ran
dolph Chester. 60 cents, and The River, by
Ednah 'Aiken. $1.35 Bobbs-Men-11- 1 Co.. in
dlanaDolis).

The KTirlmrtlma of Love, hy Albert- - Ed
mund Trombly. 41.25, a collection of son-
nets solving unhappiness by making love
tne polar star, lo a bummer ciouo, oj
rmllv Tnlman SI a. vnlrnnl of verse 111 -
SDlred 4v a love of nature and a profound
belief In eternal goodness. The God Who
Found Himself, by Alfred Ward bmitn

1.25. a. book of religious ana ethical en
lightenment., shovlna mankind where to find
what he has ever been striving tor. aprwa
Moods arid Fancies, by Helen K. Wleand. bo
cents, a volume of lyric poemv whose Key-
note Is loy. love and youth. A Captain of
the King, bv Chester L. Baxby. 1, a taie
of Oriental Life in Palestine, with an In
domitable little hero who realizes his
dream (Sherman. Frenob. c Co.. Boston)

Achievement. bv K. Temple T nurston.
$U&3. a serious type of fiction showing how
an artist overcame all the temptations of

is life and how hla character aeveiopea
nder the Influence of the opposite sex.

Today's Daughter, by Josephine Daskum
Bacon. S1.S5. Illustrated, the story ol a
young woman's career from her 30th to her
88th year, and her. great opportunities as
compared with her arandmother's, dealing
with problems of economics ana social serv- -
ce. as well as love and marriage tu. p- -

pleton &. Co.. New York).
Annlled- - Cltv Government, by Herman G.

James. J. D.. Ph. D.. T3 cents, a book giving
njlt-ft- l nrner t hn matters with wnicn a

Irv charter must deal nresentlna? a model
charter which can be used by students of
civic welfare. Mark Tldd In the Backwoods,
by Clarence B. Kelland, $1. a series of hu-
morous adventures of a resourceful fat boy.
The Last Invasion, by Donnl H. Haines.
SI. 25. a stlrrins- tale of two boys who
played thrilling parts in a supposed invasion
oi tne united mates, witn oatnes on tauu
and battles In the air. Captain of the Cat's-Pa-

by W. O. Stoddard, Jr., illustrated, SI.
bov's hook that will interest every ooy

who likes tales of tbe sea. The Art of Being
Alive, by EUa Wheeler Wilcox, ft, selec-
tions from the celebrated author'fc writings,
containing messages for everybody, 'the book
belnr a mental tonlo and most neipiui innstimulating. The Anti-Tru- st Act and the
Supreme Court, bv William H. Taft. 11.23:
tlmelv anH authoritative is this book. Which
discusses the Sherman anti-tru- st law. the
nronosed amendments to It. and the effect
oi lis oecisionB upun uubiubm n mra -
and its Drobable Influence in tne tuiure.
The Unseen Kmnlre. bv Atherton Brownell,
St. 25. a.dramatic story of peace in the form
of a da v. The New Clarion, by Will N.
Harben. SI. 35. a humorous tale of love and
mystery in the Georgia mountains, now to
cook and Whv. by Ellzaoetn tonau nu
.! a a lnr fl. a book; written to meet
the needs of the high school girl and the
average housekeeper not a book of recipes.
r,i or nr nr n M and crlvinr venerai uirtc
Hons In uslna cookbooks. A Guide to Good
r.nriuii. hv Robert Palfrey Utter, rn. u.
Sl.liO. a useful arrangement or principles and
rules for everyday writers, based on the ex-
perience of years snent in handling various
kinds of manuscriDts. Party Government in
the United States of America, oy wimam
Milliirar, Klnane. ?. a hlstorv of American
politics and an exposition of party political
tnnrienalea In nractlce. treatlna TUlly suca
Questions as the Monroe doctrine, rotation In
office, civil eel-vic-e reform, ballot rerorm,
the silver Question. Interstate commerce.
state paternalism and the beginnings of So.

lallsm Hans Andersen's Fairy Tales. Ill us
trated bv lxuls Rhead and an lntroouction
by W. D. Howells. SI. B0, a holiday edition
with more than 10O illustrations in black
and white (Harper ac Bros. New YorK J.

The American Japanese Problem, by Sid
nev Gullck. SI. 7.'.. a study of tne race
problems of the far Knst and the West, the
sublecls discussed belna-- ; --Japanese rroo
tern In California." "Are Japanese Asslm- -
llable? ' The Real yeuow rem ana uui- -
lines of n New American Oriental policy.
i,n hnnV belns- riedlrated to "Andrew Car
negie and the host of loyal workers for uni
versal peace and tne inenusnips ox tne
East and-- the West" (Charlea Scribnor'a
Sons. New York).

A Tramn Through the Bret Harte Coun
try. by Thomas' Dykes . Beasley, 11.25, the
story of a Summer's tramp through a coun
try of rare beauty ana unique associaiiuim,
24 beautiful illustrations completing the lit
tle volume (Paul Elder & co san rau- -
ClSROl.

Human Harmonies and the Art of Making
Them, by S. F. Shorey, CO cents, a strong
nlt.4 for education In its broadest sense.
based on the fact that the first cause of all
life problems is ianorance. and when the
truth Is understood, harmony will prevail
(Desmond Kltzaerald. Inc. New YorKi,

How to Live Ouietlv. by Annie Payson
Call. SI. an introspective study for making
all the rough places smooth a book full of
practical truths which. If followed in our
everyday life, will give us the freedom we
are ail striving for the peace that Is not
boueht at any price (Little, Brown So t,o.
Boston). i

A Mother in Exile, by an anonymous su-- i
thor. 11.85, a sensational and absorbing au-
tobiography embodied In letters written for
her daughter by a mother "exiled" from
her husband and children. Major Prophets
of Today, by Edwin E. Slosson, S1.50. for-
cible and Informing estimates of such fa-
mous men as Maurice Maeterlinck. Henri
Bergson. Henri Polncare. Elie Metchnikoff,
Wilhelm Oatwald and Ernst Haeckel. (Lit-
tle. Brown & Co., Boston.)

Great Pianists on Piano Playing, by James
Francis Cook, a series of Interview-stud- y

talks with famous virtuosi presenting most
modern ideas upon the subjects of tech-
nique, interpretation, style and expression,
288 pages (Theo. Preaser Co.. Phila., Pa.).

The Fleet Goes By. by Mary Synon. BO

cents, a little novel that Is a masterpiece,
the leading figure being an American prima
donna who lives abroad. Plays, by John
Galsworthy. St. S3, three plays by this cele-
brated English dramatist : The Fugitive,
The pigeon and The Mob. The Mob, by John
Galsworthy. 60 cents. 77 pages (Charles
Scrlbner's Sons. N. Y.)

The Promise or Life, by Howard Suther-
land. BO cents. a comforting, well written
essay on the Insistence of the survival of
the Individual after death (Rand-McNall- y.

Chicago).
The Immigration Problem, by Jeremiah W.

Jenks. Ph. D.. LL. D.. and W. Jett Lauck.
11.75. r..",l pages, third edition, revised and
enlarged, beinr an expert and illumining
lnauirv and study of American immigration
and needs lust the book for the attention
of social and woman's clubs. The price of
a Soul. Man. The Value of an Ideal and
The Prince of Peace, by William Jennings
Bryan four little books, each oO cents, be-
ing either lectures or addresses delivered at
various times bv this distinguished American
orator (Funic A Wasnalls Co.. N. Y.). '

Growlna- - Bulbs, bv Maurice Field, SI. 3
paces, an expert exposition on the growing
of Winter and Spring flowering bulbs (Tbe
Home of Heather, lMadlson ave.. . 1.).

Our Many-toine- a. isavy, py nooert w .

Neser. S2.50. 220 pages, splendidly illus-tmtM- l.

a pranhlc. and understandable exposi
tion of the ways of our Navy, afloat and

hore one of the best books .noticed on
this sublect (Yale University Press, N. Y.).

The Nlaht Before Christmas, by Lillian
Bennett Thompson. 73 cents. 47 pages, s
pathetio little story that is a masterpiece.
the hero- - being a aobo who plays that ne
la Santa Claus (Browne Howell Co., Chi
cago).

The Rout of the Frost King, by Eugene
Neustadu illustrated. 3D pages, fanciful, well
written talrv poems (Paul Klder st t;o..
S. F.).

Economics and Syndicalism, by A. W,
Klrkaldv. Coal Mining, by T. C. Cantrlll.
The Making of Leather, by H. R. Procter,
The Sun. bv K. A. Sampson. Four little
academic books, each 40 cents and each
written by an expert. These books are
verltaole storehouses of knowledge. (Q. F.
Putnam's Sons. New York).

Commercialized Prostitution In New York
Citv. bv George J. Kneeland. with a supple
mentary chaoter by Katharine Bement
Davis, superintendent of the New York StateReformatory for women, ana an lntroduc
tlon by John D. Rockefeller, Jr. chairman
of the Bureau of Social Hygiene. 134 nages.
Probably the most expert book of its kind
published In English. (Century Company,

Clay and Rainbows, by T. C. Calthrop,
SI. 2,i. a novel tnat furnishes exquisite, mas
terful studies of two young, gay Loadoners

Sir Timothy and Miss Pliiliupina and the
love thev bore to each other. (Fred A.
Stokes Company. New York.)

Sicily Ann. by Fanxie Heasllp Lea. $1, a
dainty romance or a young American girl
who is so bewitching that she makes you
think of a lovely flower. Social Forces in
Bnaland and America, by H. G. Wells. S2.
413 oases. S essays or studies on a variety
of subjects, representing practically all the
author s miscellaneous writings tor the last
four or flvo years, edited and drawn to-
gether into an effective whole.. (Harpers,
now ro.j

Dawn Onarafeas
CHAPTER VII. Continued.

Blackie regarded me pityingly. "You
ain't never been to Baumbach's? Why
girl, if you don't know Baumbach's, you
ain't never been properly introduced to
Milwaukee. No wonder you aln t hep
to the ways of this little community.
There ain't what the s'clety editor
would call the proper ontong cordyal
between you and the natives if you
haven't had coffee at Baumbach's. It
ain't hardly legal t' live in Milwaukee
all this time without ever having been
Inside of B

"Stop! If you do not tell me at onceJ
ust where this wonderful place may be

found, and what one does when one
finds It, and how I happened to miss
It. and why it Is so necessary to the.proper understanding of the city"

"I'll tell you whar 111 do." said
Blackie. grinning. "I'll romp you over
there tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Ach Himmel! What will that for a
grand time be. no?"

"Blackie, you're a dear to be so po-
lite to an old married cratur like me.
Did you notice that Is, does Ernst von
Gerhard drop lnr often at Baumbach's?"

CHAPTER VIII.
Kaf fee and Kaffeekncfcea.

I have visited Baumbach's. I have
heard Milwaukee drinking its after-
noon Kaffee.

O Baumbach's, with your deliciously
crumbling butter cookies and your kaf
fee kuchen,vand your thick cream, and
your thicker waitresses and your cock
roaches, and your dinginess and your
dowdy German ladles and your black
black Kaffee, where In this country Is
there another like you!

Blackie, true to his promise, had
hailed me from the doorway on the
afternoon of the following day. In the
rush of the day's work I had. quite forgotten about Blackie and Buumbach s.

'Come, Kindchen!" he called. "Getyour bonnet on. vV e will by Baum- -
bach a go, no?

Ruefully I gazed at the grimy cuffs
of my blouse, and felt my disheveled
hair. "Oh, I'm afraid I can t go. I look

o muBsy. Haven't had time to brush
up." -

'Brush up!" scoffed Blackie. "the only
thing about you that will need brushln'up Is your German. I waa goin' f warn
you to rumple up your hair a little so
you wouldn t feel overdressed w en you
got there. Come on. girl,

And so I came. And oh. I'm bo glad
I camel

I must have passed it a dozen times
without once noticing it just a dingy
little black shop nestling between two
taller buildings, almost within the
shadow of the City Hall. Over the
sidewalk swung a shabby black sign
with gilt letters that spelled, "Franz
Baumbach."

Blackie waved an Introductory hand
In the direction of the sign. "There he
is. That s all you'll ever see of him

Dead?" asked I, regretfully, as we
entered the narrow doorway.

No: down In the basement baking
Itaff eekuchera.

Two tiny show windows faced the
street such Queer, ed win
dows in these days of plate glass. At
the back they were quite open to, the
shop, and in one of them reposed
huge, white. Immovable structu
majestic, heavy, nutty, surely indigest
ible birthday cake. Around lts edge
were flutlngs and scrolls of whiteicing, and on its broad breast reposed
cherries, and stout butterflies of Jelly
and cunning traceries of colored sugar.
It was quite the dressiest cake I had
ever beheld. Surely no human hand
could be wanton enough to guide
knife through all that magnificence.
But in the center of all this splendor
was an inscription in heavy white let
ters or Icing: " Charlottens Geburtstag.

Reluctantly I tore my gaze from thl
Imposing example of the German con
fectioner's art, for Blackie was tugging
impatiently at my sleeve.

"But Blackie," I marveled, "do youlBlackie- -

"Wiehonestly suppose that that structure is
intended for some Charlotte's birth
day?"

"In Milwaukee." explained Blackie.
"w'en you got a birthday you got t'
have a geburtstag cake, with your
name on It. and all the cousins and
aunts and members of the North Side
Frauen Turner Verein Gesellchaft In
for the day. It ain't considered decent
If you don't- - Are you ready to fight
your way into the main tent?"

It was holiday time, and the single
narrow aisle of the front shop was
crowded. It was not easy to elbow one's
way through the packed little space.
Men and women were ordering reck-
lessly of the cakes of every description
that were heaped In cases and on
sh elves.

Cakes! What a pale, dry name to
apply to those crumbling, melting. In-
digestible German confections! Blackie
grinned with enjoyment while I gazed.
There were cakes the like of which I
had never seen and of which I did
not even know the names. There were
little round cup cakes made of almond
paste that melts In the mouth; there
were Schnecken glazed with a delicious
candied brown sugar; there were Bis- -
marcks composed of layer upon layer
of flaky crust inlaid with an oozy cus
tard that evades the eager consumer
at the flrdt bite, and that slides down
one's collar when chased with a pursu
ing tongue. There were Pfeffernusse;
there were Lebkuchen: there were
cheese-kuche- n, plum-kuche- n. peach
kuchen. Apfelkuchen, the juicy fruit
stuck thickly Into the crust, the whole
dusted over with powdered sugar.
There were Torten and Hornchen and
butter cookies.

Blackie touched my arm, and I tore
my gaze from a cherry-studde- d
Scharmtorte that waa being reverently
packed for delivery,

My. what a greedy girl! Now get
your mind all made up. This is your
chance. You know you re supposed t
take" a slant at th' things an' make
up your mlndw'at you want before you
go back w ere th tables are. Don t
fumble this thing. When Olga or
Minna comes waddlin' up V you an1
says: Nu, Fraulein?" you gotto tell her
whether your heart says plumkuchen
Oder Nusstorte. or both, see?' Just like
that. Now make up your mind. I'd
hate f have you blunder. Have you
decided?"
' "Decided! How can- - I?" I moaned.
watching a black-haire- d, black-eye- d

Alsatian girl behind the counter as she
rolled a piece of white paper into a
cone and dipped a spoonful of whipped
cream from a great brown bowl heaped
high with the snowy stuff. She filled
the paper cone, inserted the point of It
into one end of a hollow pastry horn
and gently squeezed. Presto! A cream
filled Hornchen!

"Oh, Blackie!" I gasped. "Come on.
I want to go In and eat.'

As we elbowed our way to the rear
room separated from the front shop
only by a flimsy wooden partition,
expected I know not what.

But surely this was not Blackle's
much-Taunt- ed Baumbach s: This long,
narrow, dingy room, with Its bare floor
and its iron-legg- ed tables, whose bare
ma4-bl- e tops were yellow with age and
use! I said nothing as we seated our
selves. Blackie was watching me out
of the tail of his eye. My glance wan
dered about the shabby,- - smoke-fille- d

room, and slowly and surely the charm
of that musty, dingy little cafe came
upon me.

A huge stove glowed red In one cor
ner. On tne wail oenina tne stove was
suspended a wooden rack, black with
age, its compartments holding German,
Austrian and Hungarian newspapers.
Against the opposite wall stood an an-
cient walnut mirror, and above it hung
a colored print of Bismarck, helmeted,
uniformed, and fiercely mustached.
The clumsy iron-legg- ed tables stood in
two solemn rows down the length of

the narrow room. Three or four stout,
blond girls plodded back and forth,
from tables to front shop, bearing
trays of cakes and steaming cups of
coffee'. There was a rumble and clat-
ter of German. Kvery one seemed to
know every one else. A game of chess
was in progress at one table, and be-
tween moves each contestant would
refresh himself with a long-draw- n,

sibilant mouthful of coffee. There was
nothing about the place or its occu-
pants to remind one of America. This
dim, smoky, cake-scente- d cafe was
Germany.

"Time!" said Blackie. "Here cornea
Rosie to take our order. You can takeyour choice of coffee or chocolate.
That's as fancy as they get here."

An expansive blond girl paused at
our table smiling a broad welcome at

geht's, Roschen?" he greeted
tier.

Roschen's smile became 6till more
pervasive, so that her blue eyes dis-
appeared in creases cf good humor. She
wiped the marble table top with a
large and cireless gesture that pre
cipitated stray crumbs into our laps.

Gut! . murmured she, coyly. ana
leaned one hand on as portly hip in an
attitude of waiting.

'Coffee?" asked Blackie, turning to
me. I nodded.

Zwelmal Kaffee?" beamed Roschen
grasping the idea.

NoWs your time to speak up, tirgea
Blackie. "Go ahead an' order all the
cream geflllte things that looked good
to you out in front.

But I leaned forward, lowering my
voice discreetly. "Blackie. before I
plunge in too recklessly, tell me, are
their prices very

"Sa-a-a- y, child, you just can't spend
half a dollar here if you try. The
flossiest kind of thing they got is
only 10 cents a order. They'll smother
you in . whipped cream r r a quarter.
You c'n come in here an' eat an' eat
an' put away piles of cakes till you
feel like a combination ,ot Little Jack
Horner ani old Doc Johnson. An' w'en
you're all through, they hand yuh your
check, an , say it says 4S cents, iou
can't beat it, so wade right in an' spoil
your complexion."

With enthusiasm 1 turned upon the
patient Rosie. "O, bring me some of
those cunning little round things with
the cream on 'em, you know two of
those, eh Blackie? And a couple of
those with the flaky crust and the
custard between, and a slice of that
fluffy-lookin- g cake and some of those
funny cocked-h- at shaped cookies

But a pall of bewilderment waB
slowlv settling over Rosie's erstwhile
smiling face. Her plump shoulders
went up in a helpless shrug, and she
turned her round blue eyes appealingly
to Blackie.

"Was meint sie alles?" eho asked.
So I began at over again, with the

assistance of Blackie. We went into
minute detail. We made elaborate ges
tures. We drew pictures of our desired
goodies on the marble-toppe- d table,
using a soft-lea- d pencil. Rosie's
countenance wore a distracted look. In
desperation I was about to accompany
her to the crowded shop, there to point
out my chosen dainties when suddenly,
as they would put.lt here, a light went
her over.

"Ach. yes-s-s-- s! Sle wollten
vlelleicht abgeruhrter Gugellhopf
haben. und auch Schaumtorte. und Bis- -
marcks. und Hornchen mit cream
gefullt. nicht?"

"Certainly," I murmured, quite
crushed. Roschen waddled merrily off
to the shop.

Blackie was rolling a cigarette. He
ran his funny little red tongue along
the edge of the paper and glanced up
at me in glee. "Don't bother about me."
he generously observed. "Just set still
and let the atmosphere soak in."

But already I was lost in contempla
tion of a red-face- d, pompadoured Ger
man who was drinking coffee and
reading the Fliegende Blatter at
table just across the way. There were
counterparts of my aborigines at
Knapf's thick spectacled engineers
with high foreheads actors and act
resses from the German stock company

reporters from the English and Ger
man newspapers business men with
comfortable German consciences
long-haire- d musicians dapper young
lawyers a giggling group of college
girls and boys a couple of smartly
dressed women nibbling appreciatively
at slices of Nusstorte low-voic- ed

lovers whose coffee cups stood un
touched at their elbows' while no tragrant cloud of steam rose to Indicate
that there was warmth within. Their
glances grow warmer as the neglected
Kaffee grows colder. The color-come- s

and goes In the girl's face and I watch
It, a bit enviously, marveling that the
old story still should be so new.

At a largo square table near the door-
way a group of eight men were ab-
sorbed In an animated political dis-
cussion, accompanied by much waving
of arms and thundering of gutturals.
It appeared to be a table of importance.

'for the high-back- bench that ran.
along one side was upholstered in worn
red velvet and every newcomer paused
a moment to pod or to say a wurd in
greeting. It was not American poli- - :

tics that they talked, but of the poli-
tics of Austria and Hungary. Finally
the argument resolved itself into a
duel of words between a handsome,
red-face- d German, whose rosy skin'
seemed to take on a deeper tone in
contrast to tho whiteness of his hair
and mustache, and a swarthy young"
fellow whose thick -- spectacles ana.
heavy mane of black hair gave him
the look of a caricature out of an il-

lustrated German weekly. The red-fac- ed

man argued loudly, with much,
rapping of bare knuckles on the table)
top. But the dark man spoke seldom .

and softly, with a little twisted half- - ;

smile on his lips: and whenever he
spoke tho red-face- d man grew redder r

and there came a litifre iaugn iroin tne
others who sat listening.

Say, wouldn't it curdle your Eng
lish'.'" Blackie laughed.

Solemnly I turned to him. "Blackie
Griffith, theso people do hot even
realize that there is anything unusual
about this."

'Sure not: that's' the beauty of 4t.
They don't need to make an artificial
atmosphere for this place: it Just
grows wild, like dandelions. Everybody
comes here for their coffeo becaufie
their aunts an' uncles und Grossmuttcrs
and Grosspapas used t' come, and coma
yet. if they re livin'! An", arter all.
what is it but a little German bakery ?"

"But O. wise Herr Baumbach down
in the kitchen! O, subtle Fraud Baum
bach back of the desk!" said I. "Others
may fit their shops with mirrors and.
cut-gla- ss chandeliers and Oriental
rugs and mahogany, but you sit se
renely, by and you smile and you,
change nothing. You let the brown
walls grow dimmer with ago: you see
the marble-toppe- d tables turning yel-
low; you leave- bare your wooden floor
and you smile, and smile .and smile."

"Fine!" applauded Blackie. "lours
on. And hero comes Rosie."

Rosie. the radiant, placed on the table
cups and saucers of unbelievable thick-
ness. She set them down on the mar
ble surface with a crash as one who
knows well that no mere marble or
granite could shatter the solidity of
thoFo stout earthenware receptacles.
Napkins there were none. I was to
learn that fingers wore rid of any
clinging rernnants of cream or crum
by the simple expedient of licking
them. -

Blackie emptied his pitcher of cream
into his cup of black, black coffee.
sugared It. stirred, tasted and then.
with a wicked gleam in his black eyes,
he lifted thj heavy cup to his lips and
took a long, gurgling mouthful.

"Blackie, I hissed, if you do that
again I shall refuse to speak to you!"

"Do what? demanded he, all in
jured Innocence.

"shuffle up your coffee like that.
"Why, girl, that's th" proper way

t' drink coffee here. Listen f every-
body else." And while 1 glared he
wrapped his hand lovingly about his
cup, holding the spoon imprisoned be-
tween first and - second fingers, and
took another sibilant mouthful. "Any
more of your back talk and I'll drink
it out of m' saucer an" blow on it like
the hefty party over there In the ear-
rings is doin'. Calm yourself an" try a
Bismarck."

I picked up one of the flaky confec-
tions and eyed it in despair. There
were no plates except that on which
the cakes reposed.

(To be Continued.)
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